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OMNITRONIC XDP-1502 CD/MP3 Player

Art. No.: 11046050
GTIN: 4026397655957

CD and MP3 player for CD, USB and SD

List price: 248.71 €
incl. 19% VAT.
Description:
Fresh breeze your DJ rack
The compact XDP-1502 is designed as a user-friendly player for DJ racks. It requires only 2
height units, yet is packed with intuitive features such as pitch control, beat matching and
seamless loops. The XDP-1502 plays audio CDs, CD-Rs and MP3 CDs and provides the
necessary connections for USB and SD media up to 64 GB.

Logistic
EAN / GTIN: 4026397655957
Weight: 4,15 kg
Length: 0.51 m
Width: 0.32 m
Heigth: 0.15 m

The supplied infrared remote control makes operation particularly convenient and adds a
programming mode for your own playlists to the range of functions. This device is so versatile
that it is not only indispensable for DJs but will also wow operators of bars, restaurants and
dance studios.

Features:
-

CD/USB/SD player with IR remote control for DJs
Audio CD/CD-R/CD-RW/MP3 CD
USB 2.0 port for USB storage media
SD(HC) card slot
15 seconds anti-shock protection
Bright dot-matrix VFD display for all functions
Easy-turning scratch jog dial with mode selector: pitch bend, scratch, fast or frame search
Folder navigation
Supports ID3 tags
Pitch adjustment ±4 %, ±8 %, ±16 %
Pitch bend via jog dial or separate buttons
Cue function
Seamless loop/reloop
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-

Manual beatcounter
Instant start
Single or continuous play
Repeat function
Title programming
Indication of elapsed time or remain time
Bargraph display
Pitch adjustment is displayed in %
Extra-large Play/Pause button and Cue button
Controlling by IR remote control included
(19") 48.3 cm rack installation 2 U

Technical specifications:
Power supply:

100-240 V AC, 50/60 Hz

Power consumption:

Max. 8 W

Power connection:

Mains input C8 "figure 8" mounting version Power
supply cord with Euro plug (provided)

Frequency range:

20 - 20000 Hz

Control:

IR remote control included

Audio player:

USB + SD + CD player Anti-shock Seamless
loop; pitch

CD player drive:

Drawer-Single CD drive

Display type:

Multicolor VFD display

Display:

CD-DA play time elapsed , play time remaining ,
total play time remaining , Bargraph; MP3 play
time remaining , play time elapsed , Bargraph ,
ID3-Tags

Connections:

Output: line via stereo RCA 0,83 V

Format:

CD, CD-R, CD-RW, CD-DA, MP3

Available storage media:

USB devices/SD cards max. 64GB

Pitch range:

±4%, ±8%, ±16%

Housing design:

(19") 48.3 cm rack installation 2 U

Dimensions:

Width: 48,2 cm
Depth: 27 cm
Height: 9,8 cm

Weight:

3,50 kg
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